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Economists Expect Tamer Infla on, Tighter Labor Market, Quicker Rate Hikes 
 
The May 2017 Bloomberg Survey of Economists shows that economists expect economic growth to rebound 3.0% in 2Q , up from 
April’s projec on of 2.6% growth, a er a disappoin ng 1Q report.  The economy expanded just 0.7% in 1Q (SAAR) according to the 
ini al es mate from the BEA as personal consump on dropped to its lowest rate of growth since 2009.  While the weak consump-

on results were expected, the magnitude of the drop was a bit of a surprise.  The rebound in economic growth in 2Q is expected to 
come from stronger private investment and personal consump on rebounding to an above-trend 2.8% rate.  Stronger private invest-
ment is expected primarily from a rebuilding of inventories, but also accompanied by recent strength in both housing and business 
investment.     

Addi onally, economists expect headline infla on to run at a slower rate of growth in 2H17 despite expecta ons that the labor mar-
ket will be even ghter.  Headline infla on is projected to increase 2.3% YoY by the end of 2Q, down from April’s projec on of a 2.5% 
rate.  Infla on for both 3Q and 4Q were also revised frac onally lower bringing the full-year 2017 infla on projec on down from 
2.5% to 2.4%.  Ironically, infla on is expected to be slower despite economists revising their projec ons lower for the unemployment 
rate.  The unemployment rate is now projected to s ck at 4.4% through the end of the year, down from February’s projec on of 
4.6% and April’s projec on of 4.5%.  This looser-than-historical rela onship between the strength of the labor market and infla on 
con nues to be a source of uncertainty for interest rate projec ons.  An unemployment rate of 4.4% would be historically consistent 
with more rapid infla on and, thus, ghter monetary policy than is currently expected.  However, this economic cycle has proven to 
be unique in the amount of exis ng wage slack that has remained.    

Likely the result of the unemployment rate dropping to 4.4% in the April report, economists s ll expect a rate hike at the June FOMC 
mee ng but have pulled forward their expecta ons for a 4Q hike into 3Q.  However, expecta ons for the year-end target range of 
1.25%-1.50% was unchanged.  Economists also expect two addi onal hikes in 1H18, up from one hike in the April survey, bringing 
the target range to 1.75%-2.00% by June 2018.  With this forecast as a backdrop, economists expect the short-end of the Treasury 
curve to move up more quickly with the 2-year Treasury yield ending 3Q17 at 1.65% (up 5 bps from the April survey) and 4Q17 at 
1.80% (unchanged from the April survey).  As for longer yields, economists expect them to be slightly lower in the short term with 
the 10-year ending 2017 at 2.80% (2.85% in the April survey), but rising more quickly in 2018.  The 10-year Treasury yield is now ex-
pected to end June 2018 at 3.10% (up from 3.00% in the April survey).  Based on the interest rate forecasts, economists have clearly 
become more confident that the strength in the labor market will be convincing enough for the FOMC to con nue its gradual path of 
rate hikes.  
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